Friday 16th November

18.00 - Pre dinner meet in the bar at Radisson Blu
20.00 - Dinner

Saturday 17th November

08.30 - 10.00  Breakfast
10.00 - 10.15  Welcome and Introduction - James Barraclough
10.15 - 11.30  Presentations 1

Ven Reddy - Financial considerations as a new consultant
Andy Carswell - How to maintain a good work/life balance
Ram Moorthy - Accepting a consultant post and job plans
Steve Lewis - How to make it in management

11.30 - 12.00  Coffee
12.00 - 13.00  Presentations 2

James Barraclough - Setting up a new service
David Howe - Setting up Private Practice
Ajith George - Is it possible to mix Business and Education as a consultant?

13.00 - 14.00  Lunch
14.00 - 15.30  Round table discussions /Q and A
3 best pieces of advice
Discussions from there
15.30 -16.00  Coffee

16.00 - 16.30  Final discussions/close
16.30 - AGM and close
Topics and speakers

Ven Reddy - Financial considerations as a new consultant
Stuart Burrows - How to maintain a good work/life balance
Ram Moorthy - Accepting a consultant post and job plans
Steve Lewis - How to make it in management
James Barraclough - Setting up a new service
David Howe - Setting up Private Practice
Ajith George - Is it possible to mix Business and Education as a consultant?

Feedback summary

- Excellent topics
- Great meeting thank you for organising
- Really useful meeting. Sufficient time for discussion, I would recommend it.
- Good venue.
- Please bring back talk from defence union. Otherwise it was an excellent meeting and a very useful resource.
- Thought it was a totally essential day for those who are thinking about consultant jobs. Great networking too.